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SEATTLE POLICE ACCUSE KRAUSE OF TOUR MURDERS
Name of C. F. Smith
ound on iLrause;
Mavhe HisVictim

1/ ' -

SEATTLE. Nov. 18..The rinding of <

the name of Capt. J. O. Plunkett, of
Juneau, in the possession of Edward
Krause. and the addition of a C. F.
Smith to the possible victims of the
accused man were £he sensational
developments at the hearing of Krause
yesterday before United States Com¬
missioner Robert W. McClelland in
this city.
The sensational disclosures were

the result of the testimony of Chief
of Detectives Charles Tennant. wh>
said that William Christie, of Tread-
well. Ole Moe. of Seattle, and Capt.
J. O. Plunkett. of Juneau had certain-!
ly been murdered by Edward Krause.
and that possibly C. F. Smith had al¬
so been murdered by him. He said
that Smith's name was found on ef¬
fects among the articles taken from
Krause. and that he may have been
slain. He Justified his suspicions
from the circumstance that the docu¬
mentary evidence Introduced in court
demonstrated that Krause had forged
the names of those whom he had kill¬
ed. meaning Christie, Moe and Plunk¬
ett. and it was logical to conclude that
Smith had also been killed, for his
name appeared in similar manner to
those of tho others.
Andrew Moe Says Brother Missing
Tennant testified that Andrew Moe.

brother of Ole Moe. told him yester¬
day morning that the last he had
heard of his brother Ole was August
9. 1913. He said. also, said Tennant. ^
that the Norway relatives, whom
Krause said that he was visiting, had
written him frequently asking for in¬
formation as to the whereabouts of
Ole. and what had become of him.
"The names. William Christie. Ole

Moe and Capt. J. O. Plunkett. found
in the possession of Krause are doubt-
less the names of men whom he has
murdered." said Tennant. "because all
o/ them were found under similar cir¬
cumstances and all of them are miss¬
ing. This morning we found the fourth -

name, C. F. Smith, and if Smith is
alive he is a lucky man."
Tennant says the police are search¬

ing for Smith. i
Receipt for Juneau Postoffice Box. 2

It developed further at the hearing l

during the testimony of Chief of De- <

tectlvces Tennant. who searched 1

Krause's effects, that Krause had in 1

his possession receipts for the Ju- 1
neau postoffice box rent of Ole Moe. 1

The box was numered 316. and Krause ]
has paid the rent since Moe disappear¬
ed. I
Tennant testified that evidently 1

"Krause had kept up the postoffice 1
box rent in order to Intercept the 1
letters to Ole from Andrew and oth- 1
ers. specially relatives in Norway <

who were anxiously inquiring about t

Ole. 1

Ail Evidence on Same Paper I

The same grade of Berkshire bond
paper was used by Krause In framing
the fake subpoena which he served 1

on Christie and in the letter which he
secured the signature of Christie
which was sent to the latter's wife,
according to the testimony of Ton-
nant. The detective chief als*o said
that the same grade of Berkshire
bond paper contained the signature
of Plunkett that was found in the
possession of Krause.
The same grade of paper and the

same typewriter was used, said Ten¬
nant. in the last letter which Andrew

which was written In English abont
the time of Ole's disappearance.
When confronted with the charge

that he had written the letter to An¬
drew Moe, and that It had not been
written by Ole Moe. Krause at once
admitted that he had written it. and
explained:

"Yes. I wrote It Ole had a sore
hand and couldn't write."
Two Months Ago Moe Was Still

Missing
Andrew Moe said that the last let¬

ter he had received from Norway
making inquiry about Ole was written
about two months ago. The letters
expressed great anxiety as to his safe-
y-

Both Anderw Moe and A. H. Dahl
believe that Ole Moe was murdered
by Krause. and so stated yesterday.
Dahl was one of the party that start¬
ed out with Krause from Seattle and
whose interest In the launch was

purchased by the latter.
Moe's Taxes Not Paid

it developed yesterday that the tax¬

es on Ole Moe's property, the deeds
to which were in the possession of!
Krause. have not been paid for two
years. The theory of the police Is
that Krause who pretended to be Ole
Moe when he was placed under ar¬

rest. had expected to represent him¬
self as Moe. to pay the Jotter's taxes
and dispose or his property.

Krause Has $2,000
It developed at yesterday's hearing

that Krause had $2,000 in Seattle
banks, $1,500 of which was in the
Dexter Horton National Bank. When
arrested he had $320 in gold and cur¬

rency In his possession. This, ac¬

cording to bank books, had been with¬
drawn from a Juneau bank In Septem¬
ber.

t fARE THESE MISSING?

That Captain Plunkett was In
this city at McCaul's cigar store
on the night of October 25th was

the statement made today by
Sam Kohn who says that he and

t a man named Foster were ne¬

gotiating a deal for Kohn's
claims in Snettlsham bay.
Plunkett was hired to take Fos-

| ter to the properties the next

! morning.
Later developments in con¬

nection with the deal required
that Foster stay here and he
arranged to send his partner
with Plunkett instead. Two
men left on the boat the next
morning. Kohn believes that
George Bach, a brother of Frank
Bach, went with them, and none

j of the men have been seen since.
Foster waited two days then

| chartered the Tillicum and went
j to Hobar bay where it Is believed
he Is at the present time. The
Tillicum has been_ back here
and has gone out again since
then.
Kohn does not know Foster's

partner and says he was a

stranger here and had come from
| Seattle for the purpose of get-
{ ting the Kohn claims.

» +

EXTRADITE
IKRAUSE IS
I NEXT STEP

SEATTLE. Nov. 18..When Judge
McClelland held Edward Krause to
inswcr to the charge of abduction, in
:he United States commissioner's
:ourt yesterday, the amount of bail
was fixed at 57.5000. District Attor¬
ney Clay Allen went at once before
Federal Judge Neterer and asked for
in order providing for the removal ol
Krause to Juneau.
Judge Neterer granted the order

'or the removal of the prisoner to Al-
iska. but later granted a writ of ha-
>eas corpus which acted as a stay to
lis previous order, counsel for
Krause contending that the prisoner
:annot be returned to Juneau except
:hrough the authority of regularly-Is-
med extradition papers. It is believed
:hat Gov. J. F. A. Strong will be ask-
?d by the Alaska authorities to make
formal request on Gov. Ernest Listci
if Washington for the prisoner.

Krause Is Collected.

During the examination of Krause
before the commissioner, the prison
or showed no traces of stress. He was

calm and collected throughout the
hearing. He did not quaver when the
signatures of Ole Moe. William Chris
tie. James O. Plunkett and C. F
Smith were produced In court the of
fleers testifying they found then
among Krause's effects. Krause wai

represented at the hearing by J. G
Bryan.
Deputy Marshal Look of Seattle

who was to have taken Krause to Ju
neau on the Alameda last night, wai

restrained by Judge Neterer's secont

order, and Krauso was taken to th<
Pierce County jail at Tacoma. wher<
the government keeps Federal prison
ere held In detinue. Today Krausi
was brought back here, to hear th<
argument on the temporary writ o

habeas corpus.
Denies Plunkett Charges.

Krause yesterday denied he wroti
the note to the Juneau custom
house, and forged Plunkett's name
He said that the signature of Plun
kett was torn by him from a not
which Plunkett gave him, in ordc
that he might remember Plunkett'
name.

SEATTLE, Nov 18.Edward Kraus
was bound over yesterday by Unite
States District Court Commlsslone
Robert S. McClelland on the specif!
charge of abduction, and held for a(

tlon by the grand Jury.
Later In the day. Judge Jeremla

Neterer granted an order for the r<

moval of Krause from Seattle to Jt
neau, and directed that United State
Marshal Boyle provide for the tram
portatlon of the accused. Marshs
Boyle said that a deputy United State
marshal would be detailed to tak
Krause on the Alameda.
United States District Attorney Cla

Allen, who handled the case for th
United States government, believe
that there Is not the slightest dout
about but that Krause killed Christii
Moe, and Capt. Plunkett. It Is hi
opinion, however, that the evidenc
that he is guilty is sufficiently cles

(Continued on page 8.)

MISSING
LIST NOW

IS ELEVEN
Three more names may bo added to

the list of missing men in Southeast-
orn Alaska.
Peter Carlson today asked The Em¬

pire to assist In finding Information
as to the whereabouts of Nels Peter¬
son. Henry Johnson and Andrew
Brown, who went out on a deer-hunt¬
ing trip to Pybus Bay five weeks ago.
Intending to remain only ten days or?
two weeks.
The men borrowed Mr. Carlson's

launch, the SJofogel. as Brown, the .

only one of tno trio who had owned
a boat, lost his launch when the City
of Seattle bumped it at the Pacific
Coast wharf some time previous.

Mr. Carlson feels certain that harm
has befallen the threo men. They
had intended hunting In the south arm
of Pybus bay, but as the launch Mur-
rellet was in both the north and south
arms of Pybus bay at the time Pohn-
son. Brown and Peterson should have
been there, and saw nothing of them,
it is feared that they have perished.
The disappearance of the three men

brings the list of missing men up to
eleven, three ot whom. William Chris¬
tie. James Plunkett and Ole Moe. are

thought to have been killed by Ed¬
ward Krause. The others are I. H.
Irwin of the Federal bureau of fisher¬
ies, Charles A. Clark of Ketchikan,
Mike DeCosta of Ketchikan, William
Rangren. who has been missing flrom
Treadwell sinco November 1, and
Gus Bakke of Juneau, who has not
been seen for many weeks.

DIVER TO SEARCH
RIVER FOR MISSING

KETCHIKAN. Nov. 18..C. F. Stag¬
ger, a marine diver, has gone to
Chicamon river, to search the deep
soles In that stream for the bodies of

j Irwin, Clark and DeCosta. who have
been missing since October 9.

BODIES ARE
RECOVERED

WASHINGTON. Nov. 18. . The
government today despatched two rep¬
resentatives of the Safety Division of
the Bureau of Mines to Investigate
the Ravensdalo disaster.

RAVENSDALE, Wash., Nov. 18. .

The bodies of John Catignno. C. B
Davis and Ed Morgan were recovered
last evening from the coal mine in
which thirty men lost their lives
Tuesday by an explosion. There is

f little hope of finding any more of
the bodies until the mine has been
fanned thoroughly, as gas still lurks
in the drifts.
Twenty-six men are still in tho mine

and It la certain that they have lost
their lives.
The miners of the Ravensdale dls*

trict have donated $500 for the relief
of the families of the victims. Twen¬
ty-six local miners' unions subscribed

> the amount and state and other unions
. are expected to swell tho contribu-
i tions when the dead are fully known.

i RAVENSDALE DEAD
PROBABLY TWENTY-NINE

SEATTLE, Nov. 18.. It was an-

i nounced last night that the dead as a

i result of the coal mine explosion Tues-
. day night at Ravensdale will probably
reach 29 persons all told. Rescuers

. reached tho third level yesterday ev-

. ening under conditions that permlt-
j ted of working. They found two per-
1 sons of the 25 working there alive.
» There has been no other dead than
i the 23 found at that place, but it is
. thought that six others are dead. They
3 have been missing since yesterday.

f LARGE LIST SOUTH
ON PRINCESS SOPHIA

Clearing tor the south at 9 o'clock
, this morning, the Canadian Pacific

liner Princess Sophia took one of the
largest sailing lists of the season from

e Juneau. Her passengers from this

r port Included Mr. and Mrs. C. Lewis,
s H. Stuckenholt. L. T. Merry, H. Ring-

berg, J. Perclval, Mlssy G. Douglas,
L. Q. Watklns and wife. Miss Jones,

G Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Thane and Fay
A Thane, Mrs. D. A. Epsteyn, Miss Edith
r Abramson, Miss Gladys Brooks, J. Z.

c Bayless and wife, Mrs. W. S. Bay-
.. less, G. R. Kyle, Myron S. HIbbard,

R. D. Pickett, Mrs. R. G. Wehlan,
h Mrs. M. A. Snow, E. H. Barker, John
j. Henson, J. J. Enlch, Mrs. Vera Zott,

T. RIkalo, Mrs. C. Edmonds and L. D.
c Putzman.

tl PRESIDENT AND BRIDE
TO GET GORGEOUS NAVAJO

e BLANKET AS A PRESENT

v PROENTX. Ariz., Nov. 18. . Vice-

0 President Thomas R. Marshall yes-

!g terday selected a gorgeous and bril-

)t liantly colored Navajo Chiefs Indian

5 blanket as a wedding present to
President Woodrow Wilson and Mrs.

,, Edith Boiling Gait.
IT

The more a man is envied the less
real happiness he has,

LANE, UNDER
OE STEEANSSON
RETURNS SOUTH

Captain LouIb Lane, famotus Arctic
navigator, who won famo by find Ing
Vilhjalmur Stofansson Bate in the
Arctic Inst summer, passed through
Juneau on the steamship City of
PuGbli todav. He will purchase an¬
other boat and outfit for another Arc¬
tic voyage In the Spring. Captain
Lano sold hlB schooner, tho Polar
Bear, to Stefansson. He then came
overland from the Arctic Ocean, by
dog-toam, to Fairbanks.

Captain Lane found tho great Arctic
oxplorer on a sandsplt off Cape Kellet
on tho 11th day of August, threo days
after Steransson had returned from
his winter's sled trip to the north.
Tho Polar Bear was weathering a
storm at tho time. A northeaster had
sprung up. the Ice was running dan¬
gerously fast, and Captain Lano had
been forced to put Into the shelter
offered by the cape. A long sandsplt,
8 or 10 miles In length, extonds out
into the ocean hore. The skipper had
just dropped his anchor. Away off
in tho distance he saw a tiny speck
coming toward tho vessel. He put
out in a small boat to meet it That
speck was StefansBon. He had Just
returned from a long winter's sled
trip Into unknown north. Of tea and
flour ho had plenty, but that was all
he did have except the meat his gun
could get for him.
Captain Lane sold the Polar Bear j

to Stofansson. In exchange for it j
ho was given tho North Star and a
cash consideration. But the North
Star was not where It was supposed
to be, and Captain Lane feared that if
ho went to where the boat was Stof-
ansson would miss him. Therefore ho
waited for the explorer, figuring that
It was better ty bo stuck In the Arctic 1
than to Inconvenience and posslbly
spoll Stefansson's plans. He later
got the Gladiator, a smaller craft, but |
a strong northwesterly gale sprung
nrv on/I V»o tvoa fAPAftd to nil# hnnlr fn

Herschel Island. The gale lasted sev
oral days and the veteran whaler miss¬
ed making the trip to Nome, where
his wife awaited him, by just 48
hours. Mrs. Lano left for the States on

the third of the month and will bo!
joined by her trasband. at Seattle.

FORMER SENATOR
JULIUS CEASAR
BURROWS IS DEAD

KALAMAZOO. Mich., Nov. 18. .
Former United States Senator Julius
Ceasar Burrows, of this State, died
hero yesterday. For many years he
was the moat powerful Republican,
lender of this State, and he was rated
as a leader of the first rank both in
the House of Representatives and af¬
terward In the Senate during his long
Congressional career.
Born January 9. 1837, In Erie Coun¬

ty, Penn.. Burrows was 78 years old
at the time of death.

In 1873-4 ho was a member of the
43d Congress. In 1879-83 a member of
the 46th and 47 Congresses, and In
1859-95 a member of the 49th and 54th
Congresses. Burrows was twice elect¬
ed Speaker of the House pro tem dur¬
ing the session of the 51st Congros3.
and was elected for the unexpired
term of Francis R. Stockbridge, de¬
ceased, in 1895-99.
He resigned from the 54th Con¬

gress January 23d. 1895 and was re-j
elected for the terms of 1899-1905 and
1905-1911. During his membership he
served as chairman of tho committee
on Privileges and Elections, and has
been a member of the committee on
Finance and Naval Affairs.

In 1908 he was temporary chairman
of the Republican National Commit-
toe.

BUNNELL THROUGH
WITH FAT.T. TERM

OF DISTRICT COURT

FAIRBANKS, Nov. 18. . Judge
Charles E. Bunnell will adjourn the
fall term of the United States Dis¬
trict Court thlB evening. He will
leave here Saturday for the coast Ho
will spend sometime at Valdez In an

attempt to pull the threads of his in¬
terests there together.
From Valdez Judge Bunnell will go

to Juneau, and later he will possibly
go to Washington. Ho has boen giv¬
en a leave of absence, and It Is un¬
derstood that he will be permitted to
name its duration. He has worked
unremittingly since arriving here and
taking charge of the office as Unit¬
ed States District Judge.

The use of zinc plates in a boiler is
naid to prevent the formation of the
;icale which interferes with the boil¬
er's efficiency.

* .

SET FOR DEC. 20TH

Monday, December 20th. fias
been sot as the day for tho spe¬
cial election recently ordered to
decide the question of the pro¬
posed enlargement of the city
boundaries. The election will bo
called at 10 o'clock. Further
particulars will bo arranged at
the meeting of the city council
tomorrow night

4 *

JILTED, HE
ENDS LIEE
AT SEATTLE

SEATTLE, Nov. 18..Tho police to¬
day declared that George Ruocroft, 40,
whoso body was found yesterday In a

room at tho Rainier-Grand hotel, kill¬
ed himself because a pretty Seattle
girl whom ho loved had thrown him
over for Clem H. Shcpard, purser of
tho Alaska Steamship Company's lin¬
er Northwestern.

It was also discovered today that
although Ruecroft registered here flf-
tcon days ago from Juneau, Alaska,
his real address was Conllnga. Calif.,
where he was employed as an engin¬
eer for one of tho oil companies op¬
erating In that district.
Ruecroft left a note In which be

declared his love for Miss Francis
Hite, a pretty young woman who lives
on Queen Anne Hill, whom he ac¬

cused, In the note, of having casi
him aside for Purser Shepard.

RECENT VISITOR HERE
SUICIDES IN 8EATTLE

SEATTLE, Nov. 18..George Rue¬
croft, who registered at tho Rainier
Grand Hotel here from Juneau a few
days ago, was found dead in his room

yesterday with a bullet wound In his
forehead. Although It Is tho gener¬
al Impression that the case is a sui¬
cide, there are several details of the
affair which are being Investigated
by dotectlvcs.

Ruecroft was registered at the Gas-
tlncnu hotel In Juneau about three
weeks ago and remained In town sev-

, j Tl rutin kAM Yin mnntlnnnri
LTill UU>0. »UilU U6t V. Itu

that he was considering erecting an

apartment house here and upon leav-
Ing left his Seattle address at the
hotel in order that mail might be for¬
warded.

Girl Was Here, Too.
Miss Hite, who is said to be a niece

of Judge John S. Jurey of Scattlo, al-
so was in Juneau at the same time
Ruccroft was at the Gastincau. She
told friends that whlio she liked Rue-

Bcrgmnnn and later left for Seward on

the steamship Northwestern, hoping
to get away from Ruecroft in that man-

ner. She returned on the same steam¬
er and continued south to Seattle.
Ruecroft was unnblo to get a ticket
on the Northwestern as the steamer
was crowded. He took the next boat
to Seattle, after relinquishing a lease
he had taken on the St. George room¬

ing house.
Followed Her in Seattle.

Manager Glen Barllett, of the Gas¬
tincau hotel, says that Ruecroft wrote
him two or three days ago, stating
that he and Miss Hite had dined at
tho Butler Cafe, Seattle, a few days
ago, and vowing his love for her. Hei
had told Bartlett that he was married
and If Miss Hite would not elope
with him he would send for his fam¬
ily.
At the present time there is a batch

of mail for Ruecroft, mostly from
England, at the Gastineau.

Late News Bulletins!
CARRANZA IS AMBUSHED.

DOUGLAS, Ariz..Carranza's army
under Colonel Cardena was ambush¬
ed by a Villa column west of Villa
Vcrdo today and eight were killed and
150 wounded.

AMERICAN IS KILLED.
DOUGLAS.Thomas Hart, an Am-

erican was killed by a band of Mex-1
lean soldiers at his ranch south of
Cananea yesterday because ho refused
to divulge the hiding place of a

quantity of corn.

WEDDING AT WHITE HOUSE?
WASHINGTON . As Mrs. Gait's

residence Is too small to accommodate
tbo guests who will be Invited to ber
wedding, the wedding may be held in
the Blue Room of the White House.

CHURCHILL TO FRONT.
LONDON.Attired in the uniform

of his regiment, Winston Spencer
Churchill left for the Western front
today.

"GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP."
WASHINGTON . Commenting on

the fact that the bids received by tho
navy department for tfce construction
of new dreadnaughts were too high,
Secretary Daniels today said: "This
may eventually lead to government
ownership of all shipyards."

KING OF BELGIUM THANKS
PEOPLE OF WEST FOR AID

?
SEATTLE, Nov. 18..A telegram of

thanks was received yesterday from
King Albert, of Belgium, tyy the peo¬
ple of Seattle and Portland for the
donations, they liaye made to the peo¬
ple of Belgium.
Tho telegram said that the people

of Belgium would ever hold the people
of tho two cities in grateful memory.

WAR"HITS ENGLISH
COMMERCE HARD BLOW

LONDON, Nov. 18.. Th e foreign
trade of Great Britain has suffered
a loss of over $1,000,000,000 on account
of the war.

PENROSE
WOULD BE
PRESIDENT

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 18.Senator
BoIob Penrose of Pennsylvania stated
today that he would soon make for¬
mal announcement of his candidacy
for the Republican Presidential nom¬
ination.
Senator Penrose has been In tho

upper hall of Congress since March,
1897, when he succeeded Senator J.
Donald Cameron. Senator Pentose
was elected for a 6-year term begin¬
ning In March, 1915, at the elections
In Pennsylvania last year.
Senator Penrose has been a life¬

long Republican. He Is a Harvard
graduate, and practiced law In Phila¬
delphia for many years. He was a

member of the Republican national
committee from Pennsylvania In
1904.

JUSTICE HUQHE8
NOT CANDIDATE

FOR PRESIDENCY

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18. .Justice
Charles E. Hughes today notified the
Secretary of State of Nebraska that
he would not be a candidate for the
Republican Presidential nomination,
and ramiputpd flint hl« name he not

placed on tho Nebraska ballot at the
primary election.

hospitaTship
hits mint and
wounded drown

LONDON. Nov. 18. . When the
British hospital ship Angela struck
a mine in the English channel yes¬
terday. throe wero killed outright,
seven were Injured and several were
drowned. Tho number of the latter
has not been ascertained. The An¬
gela carried 372 sick and wounded
soldiers.
Tho collier I.usltanla, of 800 tons,

started for the .Angela, to render what
assistance possible, but she also
struck a mine and was Bunk, her
crew escaping.

"UNRESTRICTED U8E"
OF P0I80N GAS URGED

PARIS. Nov. 18.. The Cenate ar¬

my committee today uassed a reso¬
lution urging the unrestricted use of
asphyxiating gas by French troops,
in their campaign against the Ger¬
mans.

VINCENT ASTOR 18
ROBBED; PICKPOCKET

NABBED BY POLICE

NEW YORK. Nov. 18..A man who
gave his name as Barney Welnsteln
was arrested today on a charge of
robbing Vincent Astor on Fifth Ave.,
by ploklng his pocket. Welnsteln
was found to have $230 In currency,
and papers, Including a police pass.
wWiAgtnr ao 1/1 UolnncArl to IllfYV

A HALF MILLION
CARGO ON BOARD

CITY OF PUEBLA

With a cargo valued at over Ave
hundred thousand dollars the llrier
City of Puebla arrived In port this
morning from Prince William Sound
points, and procoeded south before
noon. The Puebla Is In cotnamnd of
Captain T." H. Cann, Jr., and Edward
E. B, Morgan is purser. Tho Puebla
la owned by the Pacific Coast Steam¬
ship Co. but Is under charter to tho
Alaska S. S. Co.
Of the liner's cargo, 1600 tons Is

high-grade copper ore from the Bo¬
nanza copper mine at Kennecott.
She also took on 700 bags of concen¬
trates from the Chlchagoff mine and
has 100 boxes of fresh halibut, which
was loaded here this morning.

Prominent Passenger Aboard.
Capt. Louis Lane, the man who

found Vilhjalmur Stefansson In tho
Arctic, Is a passenger to Seattle and
there are other well-known Alaskans
on the liner, Including Captain Wal¬
lace Langley, an Interior navigator,
Volney Richmond, an official of tho
Northern Commercial company, As¬
sistant Superintendent W. H. Sea-
graves of the Alaska Syndicate, Har¬
ry DeYoung and Alex Carey, of the
Northern Commercial company at
Fairbanks, J. J. Chambers, a Fair¬
banks commission merchant, Abe
Stein, a Fairbanks merchant, R. L.
Ylnlng, a moving picture man, Mrs.
Axel Carlson and child of Fairbanks,
Gene Hucklns, a Tolovana miner and
packer and Luther Schooling, of the
Alaska-Yukon Navigation company.

Outgoing Passengers.
Among the City of Puebla':; pas¬

sengers from Juneau wen- the fol-

For Seattle: W-. F. Skoog", Eirill Del¬
ator. W N. Ln2lor, T. McDonald. Mrs.
E. Catlln. James P. Prlmavera, E. M.
Aldrich, O. Elklund and C. Week-
strom.
For Ketchikan.J. L. Singleton, J.

A. Snow, K. Watanabe.

The Cape Cod canal is now restrict¬
ed to boats of less than 18 feet draft,
but it will soon be deepened to A
36-foot waterway.

LONDON
OFFICIALS

IN PARIS
PARIS. Nov. 18..Premier Asqulth

and his atsoclates leave tonight, on

their returi to London.

PARI8, Nov. 18..Premier Asqulth,
David Lorl George and Arthur J.
Balfour, the war committee of the
London government, and Foreign
Minister Sir Edward Grey, arrived
here yesterday on a secret mission.
Tbelr arrival caused a sensation, al-
though there has been no Intimation
of what they are doing here. It is
taken for granted, however, that their
mission Is to consult with reference
to the situation In the Near &tst, and
as to whether or not to begin anoth¬
er offensive movement In the West.

It is known hero that Russia, Italy
and Serbia have been making strong
representations In favor of a .sus¬
tained offensive increment In great
force along the whole western front
for the purpose of relieving the Teu¬
tonic pressure on the cast and south.
It also is known that Italy's offensive
movement which Is being continued,
though not with the same activity aa
was the case three weeka ago. was

due In large meaaure to the request
of the powers of the east.
There has been no attempt on the

part of either the French or British
governments to disguise the desper¬
ate straits In which the armies of
Serbia and the British and French
which arc operating in the cast have
been forcec, and Important eventuali¬
ties are confidently expected by the
public and military experts attached
to the newspaper staffs.

It was reported last night that If
the Allies would stay the Teutonic in-
vaalon In Serbia, that Roumanla and
Greece would probably enter the war

in behalf of the Allies, In spite of the
attitude of King Constantine.

It Is represented by those who are

seeking greater aid on the part of
Great Britain and France In Serbia
that Roumanla could quickly sever
the connection that has been estab¬
lished by :he Teutons between Aus¬
tria and Turkey, and for that reason

among others, the temptation to add
greatly to rbe forces that are In Ser¬
bia must be great.

Greek Klngi Wants to See Kitchener
ATHENS. Nov. 18..It was report¬

ed hero las: night on what appears to
be excellent authority that King Con¬
stantine, ol Greece, has expressed a

desire to have an Interview with Lord
Kitchener while he Is in the near
East.

ALLIES MAY
LOSEARMY

IN SERBIA
LONDON, Nov. 18..Word was re¬

ceived here yesterday afternoon that
the British and French troops in Ser¬
bia are in imminent peril as a result
of a flank ng movement that is un¬

der way in which Germans, Austrlans
and Bulgarians are all participating.
It was stated that It is only a matter
of a few hours when the Southern Ser¬
bian army and their British and
French Al'ties will be confronted by
an outnumbering force on their flanks
^onsular officers, It is reported,

have departed from Monastir, and aro

making their way to Salonikl.
The efflnct of [these reports has

been to confirm the belief that has
been fixed for several days that Ser¬
bia and the effort to rescue her by
Great Britain and France are In great
danger.

LITTLE HOPE HELD
BY KING'S SECRETARY

SALON11CI, Nov. 18..In tho opin¬
ion of tho King of Serbia, who assort¬
ed that Serbians at Babuna Pass can¬

not hold cut much longer, the only
hope for the Serbians lies in tho
chanco that the Serbian forces that
are concentrated at Mltrovltza would
prove strong enough to tako tho of¬
fensive and advance through Tetovo
towards Monastier.

Information received here Is that
there is no bread at Mltrovltza, and
the people there are reduced to
eating haricots.

SERBIANS FAIL TO
8T0P INVASION

BERLIN, Nov. 18..The war office
announced yesterday evening that
further attempts to stop the drive of
tho AuBtrc-German armies In Serbia
havo proved futile. The offensive
move on the part of the Serbians end¬
ed with the capture of 2,000 Serbian
troops.

ITALIAN8 LANDING?

BERLIN, Nov. 18..Five transports
ore disembarking Italian troops at
Salonika, It was reported here today,


